2016 MODEL PRINCESS 43 FLYBRIDGE MOTOR YACHT FOR SALE

Twin Cummins QSB6.7 550hp diesel engines • White hull • Walnut interior woodwork, satin finish • Carrera white galley worktop • Raymarine e165 chart plotter and GPS • Raymarine SHD digital colour radar • Raymarine autopilot • Variable speed bow and stern thruster • ONAN 9.5 kW diesel generator • Reverse cycle air-conditioning • Hydronic Heating system • Holding tank • Teak laid flybridge/cockpit and steps to side decks • Bimini top • Transom platform with electro hydraulic raise / lower mechanism • 40" LED TV with 3D compatibility located to deck saloon • Washing machine/dryer • Dishwasher

PLEASE CONTACT US TO DISCUSS THIS USED PRINCESS 43 FLYBRIDGE MOTOR YACHT FOR SALE

Princess Brokerage International is the largest broker for Princess Yachts in the world.
- Established over 40 years.
- Central agency for over 90 brokerage yachts for immediate delivery.
- Specialists in international delivery and the sourcing of yacht taxation advice.
- Access to the global Princess support network.
## PRINCESS 43
### SPECIFICATION

**BUILDER/DESIGNER**
- **Year:** 2016
- **Construction:** GRP

**ENGINES**
- **No. of Engines:** 2
- **Make:** Cummins
- **Model:** QSB 6.7
- **Fuel Type:** Diesel
- **Hours:** 275
- **Total Power:** 1100 hp

**ACCOMODATION**
- **Double Berths:** 1
- **Twin Berths:** 1
- **Cabins:** 2
- **Bathrooms:** 2
- **Heads:** 2

**DIMENSIONS**
- **Length:** 14.5 m / 48 ft 6 in
- **Beam:** 4.25 m / 14 ft 11 in

**TANKS**
- **Water:** 1 x 455 l
- **Fuel:** 1 x 1364 l

**LOCATION**
- Swanwick, United Kingdom

**INVENTORY**

**HULL COLOUR**
- White hull
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DECK EQUIPMENT

- Teak-laid transom platform / cockpit deck / flybridge and stairs to side decks
- Transom platform with electro hydraulic raise / lower mechanism
- Flybridge wetbar including sink / electric BBQ and storage
- Bimini top
- Aft docking camera
- Flybridge Fusion IP600 radio / iPod and MP3 player with waterproof speakers linked to audio system
- Refrigerated top loading cool box
- Reversible electric anchor winch with foredeck / helm position and flybridge controls
- Self-stowing 20kg / 44lbs Delta anchor with 50m of chain
- Foredeck deck wash system
- Locker housing 240V shore support inlet
- Hot and cold transom shower
- Stainless-steel cleats / fairleads and handrails
- 2 x underwater Lumishore SMX95 blue lights
- Cockpit cover

NAVIGATIONAL EQUIPMENT

- Raymarine e165 chart plotter / GPS with external GPS and 15.4” brilliant colour multifunction display at lower helm
- Raymarine e125 multifunction 12.1” brilliant colour display at flybridge helm
- Raymarine SHD digital colour radar with 48”, 4kW scanner
- Dual station Raymarine autopilot
- European version plotter charts
- Dual station international VHF / RT
- Dual station speed and distance log
- Dual station echo sounder with alarm
- Remote control searchlight

SHIP SYSTEMS

- ONAN 9.5kW diesel generator (274 hours - August 2020)
- Reverse cycle air-conditioning throughout the vessel
- Hydronic Eberspacher Heating system
- Dual station variable speed bow and stern thrusters with hold-function docking facility
- Holding tank
- Power-assisted electronic steering system with hydraulic back-up
- Duplex fuel filters
- Socket fitted to flybridge wetbar
- Electronic engine and gear shift controls
- Engine room extractor fan
- Dripless shaft seals
- 2 x heavy-duty batteries for engine starting
- 4 x heavy-duty auxiliary batteries
- Battery link facility with remote control at helm position
- 40 amp battery charger charges both banks of batteries via an automatic switch charging system
- LED lighting throughout
- Power points to all areas
INTERIOR ARRANGEMENTS

• 2 cabin layout inc master and starboard twin cabins
• Starboard cabin fitted with electrically powered double berth conversion
• Walnut interior woodwork, satin finish
• Loop linen interior carpet throughout the vessel
• Two seater sofa to port side saloon

INTERIOR EQUIPMENT

• 3-zone ceramic electric hob
• Combination microwave/conventional oven with grill
• Stainless-steel sink with Monobloc mixer tap
• Refrigerator with freezer compartment
• Refrigerator fitted to saloon aft cockpit unit
• Washer/dryer under companion stairway
• Dishwasher in galley (6 place)

AUDIO VISUAL AND COMMUNICATIONS

• Saloon entertainment centre incorporating 40" LED TV with 3D compatibility on a powered lift mechanism linked to Harmon Kardon 2.1 Blu-ray system and KEF speakers
• 22" LED TV with Fusion MS-AV700i radio / DVD / MP3 and Bluetooth facility fitted to owners stateroom
• 22" LED TV with Fusion MS-AV700i radio / DVD / MP3 and Bluetooth facility fitted to starboard cabin

DISCLAIMER

The Vendor is not selling in the course of a business. Whilst every care has been taken in their preparation, the correctness of these particulars is not guaranteed. The particulars are intended only as a guide and they do not constitute a term of any contract. A prospective buyer is strongly advised to check the particulars and where appropriate at his own expense to employ a qualified Marine Surveyor to carry out a survey and/or to have an engine trial conducted which if conducted by us shall not imply any liability for such engine on our part.
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- Ready database of Princess and all luxury yacht buyers
- Broad network of strategically placed offices across Europe
- Largest selection of pre-owned Princess yachts in the world
- Multi-dimensional marketing across print, online and social media platforms
- End to end service with no up-front costs and competitive commission rates
- Unrivalled expertise with the Princess product & internal technical support
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Email: Princess-brokerage-UK@princess.co.uk
Tel: +44 (0)1489 557755
WWW.PRINCESS.CO.UK